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A.

2.

Act or the Rules and regurations made there under or to the ailottees as

per the agreement for sale execute d, inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the poss,_lssion, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular firrm:

S.No. Heads Information
"Vatika India Next primrosel
Sector 82, 82A, 83,84,85

1. r\ame and location of the project

2.

3.

Date of allotment

Date of buyer agreement

N/A

24.09.2009 (page Il1 of complaint)
Date ofbuyer agreement

4. Unit no. 1 15, first flooruOr**r.ing
7094.27 sq.ft. (page 24 of
complaintJ

Changed unit no.

Finally alloned unit no.

Primrose, FF/743 (page ZZ
complaintl

ol

5, first floor, ST, 83 E-g
adrneasuring 7094.21 sq.ft. (page
75 of complaint)

(;.

5.

/ 

eossession .lr*" 
-

70.1 Schedule for posses,sion of the
said unit

The Company based on its present
plans and estimates and subject to all
just exceptions, c,ontentplates to
complete construction of the said
unit within a period of three years
from the date of execution of this
Agreement
(Emphasis supplied.)

Due date of possession 24.09.20t2
7. Total sale consideration Rs. 35,01,305/- as per SOA clated

10.03.2015 (oaee 76 of comnlaintl
u. Paid up amount Rs. 33,46,335/- as per SOA dated

10.03.2015 fpage 7rl of complaintl
9. Offer of possession 0L.04.20L6 (Page 6{3 of complaint)
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Facts of the complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in ther conrpraint:-
I. That somewhere around Z0Og, the Respontlents gerve

advertisement in various leading Newspapers ;rbout their
forthcoming project of independent dwelling units by name of
"Primrose" in sector g4, Gurgaon promising various advantagr:s,

like world class amenities and timely completion/execution of
the project etc.

II. That believing the false assurances and misleading
representations ofthe respondent, the complainants booked an
independent dwelling unit on 2g.O7.2OOg by paying Rs.
2,95,663/_.

tll. That after almost 2 months from the date of br:oking, an

independent dwering agreement was executed on .,r.4.0rr.2009

between complainant and the respondent for the urrit br:aring

number 115, Floor 1.t, Sector g4 having built up area r)f 1A,94.21

sq. ft. for a total sale consideration of Rs.3O,Ll,34Z/_.

IV. That on dated 8th.ctober 2010, the respondent did re_allo.tment

ofthe above said floor to the unit no. 5, Floor 1.t, Street ST, 93, E-

9, Sector 83E having built up area of IOg4.Zl sq. ft. and fuLrther

B.

3.

Not valid as tne OC oS tie pr"lrrT
not obtained by dte respondent till

Occupation certificateTioilpleti,on
certificate

Not obtained

Possession taken over 06.05.2016

['age 3 of 25
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V.

changed to floor no. I"t,7,

1.22004.

I compraintrvo-ry""gf

K-4.1, Vatika India Nexg Gurugram-

That as per clause 11.5 of the said agreement dated z4.0g.z0og,

the respondent proposed to complete the constructi,)n, applyand

obtain Occupation Certificate from the CompetentAuthority and
handover the possession of the unit in question within a periocl of
3 years from the date of execution of the said agreem,_.nt, i.e.,

24.09.2072. However, the respondent miserably faile,C in handing

over possession in accordance with the said agreement.

That the complainant has paid a total sum of Rs. 313,46,3351/_

towards the aforesaid residential unit in the project from fr,rly

2009 till date as and when demanded by the respondent, as

against a total sale consideration of Rs.30,L1.,34Z/.

That though the booking was made in 2009 and poss;ession was

supposed to be handed over in 201.2 asper the agreement, dll due

date as per agreemen t, i.e.,24.0g.2012, the project was nowhere

nearing completion. upon this, the complainant aske:d ttre
respondent as to the date of handingover, but to no avail as no

concrete reply was given by the said respondent. Ther:eafter, the

complainant kept contacting the respondent on several occ,asion s

seeking an update on the construction status and ifthe recluisite

sanctions and approvals had been obtained and as to when

occupation certificate will be received, but all went in vain.

VII.

Page 4 of 2!t
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#; eUnUennfV F,*rr,-*ls*,,-!v'r' That it is submitted that throughout this period, the comprainant

along with the other apartment owners regularly and repeatedly
folrowed up with the representatives of the resprondent €rnd
enquired about the status of the project. However, the
representatives of the respondent on every occasion marCe false
and vague assurances that the possession of the indep,endernt
dwelling unit would be delivered soon and kept on prolong;ing the
matter unjustifiably without any cogent reason thereby inflicting
great mental agony and hardship upon the complainant.

IX. That as per clause g of the agreement, upon delay in payments,
the allottee could be made liable to the extent of payinl4 l13c/6

interest per annum, on the contrary asper clause 11.5, inpon: delay
in handing over possession, the respondent compan,. wor.rld be
liable to pay compensation only to the extent of Rs. 5/- cf the
built-up area of the said unit for the period of delay. It irs

submitted that such clauses of the agreement are cle;rrly unfair
and arbitrary thus making the agreement one sided. Accordingly,
the complaint pointed out these unfair clauses to the re:spondent,
but no avail.

X. That on dated 01.04.2016 the respondent offers ther offer of
possession to the cornplainant, upon which the complainant
requested a copy of the occupation Certificate issue,C by the
concerned authority post which possession was to be offere,d in
accordance with the clause 10.2 of the agreement. L,ater, the

Pa,ge 5 of 25
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respondent gave a vague response to the complainants that

necessary Completion Certificate has been obtained from th,e

Architect/Engineer who supervised the construction in

accordance with law but the same cannot be shared with

individual clients.

XI. That from 201,6, the complainant sends many e_marils to the

respondent requesting the copy ofoccupation certificaLte and for

the registry of the said uni! but only false assurance was given on

behalf of the respondent. A copy of e-mail conversations betweerr

the parties has been annexed.

Xll. That since the taking over of possession inZO1,6 till date, the

complainant had been painstakingly pursuing the respondent to

register the conveyance deed for the unit in question in his favour,

but all in vain.lt was only videe-mail dated 73.06.201,9 thert the,

respondent said the registry shall be done by End-October to Mid-

November 20L9. Copy of mail dated 13.06.2019 has been

annexed.

XIII. That the aforesaid conduct of the respondent in delaying the

registration of Conveyance deed was quite suspicious. tJpon

further inquires from other buyers of the project in question in

order to find out the exact reason behind the evasive attitude of

the respondent company regarding registration of convey.ance

deed, the complainants were startled to know that the

P,age 6 of 25
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respondent failed to obtain the

the complainants devastated.

Fr,rrplrt,r. N"-r"5rO rf ,OZ-1

Occupation Certificat.e. This left

Xry. That thereafter, the complainants immediately rushed to the

respondent's office in order to inquire about the aforesaid

misconduct and fraudulent act of theirs, to rvhich the

representatives of the respondent company simpllr said the

occupation certificate for the unit in question shall be receiverl

soon.The complainants were completely taken aback by the sairl

submission of the respondent.

xv. That the possession of any residentiar unit cannot rre orlfered

without obtaining the Occupation Certificate [OC) from the

concerned authorities as they said OC is a legal mandate of tht:

fact that the premises is safe in arr regards and is fit to occupy ancl

reside and is in accordance with the requirements raid down ancl

as per the sanctions approved by the said authorities.

Accordingly, the aforementioned offer of possession

dated01.04,2016 is out rightly illegal and elucidates the fraurl and

conduct of the respondent.

xvl' That having already invested almost ail of their life savi,g in

order to purchase the unit in question, the complaina,t had no

other option but to believe the representations ofthe respondent

regarding the veracity of the Offer of possession and take

possession.

PetgeT of 25
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xvll. That the fact that the possession was being offerr:d urithor.rt

obtaining occupation certificate was concealed frorn trre

complainants at the time of said offer. Rather, whern the

complainants orally enquired about the receipts of all the

necessary sanctions of the unit in question the respondent very

clearly submitted that all the approvals are in place. .lt wars on)y

upon conducting an inquiry for the reasons behind non execution

of conveyance deed that the complainants came to know about

this misconduct on the part of respondent company.

xvlll' That the main rationale behind issuance of an occupation

certificate is that such certificate is an assurance of the far:t that

the building has been constructed according to the permlssible

laws and all the local laws have been complied with and

accordingly, the said building is fit to occupy. Further, it is only

upon receipt of Occupation Certificate that the buildings become

safe in all respect to reside and becomes a marketabl,: property

as well. Accordingly, by offering possession of a unit which is not

fit to occupy, the respondent has not only duped the complainant

to their hard-earned money and defrauded them but has riskerl

the lives of the residents of such unit and eventually, the entire

tower/building, which amount to serious misconduct on part of

respondent company which made all claims and representations

not only while booking, but even at the time of hanrding, over

possession.

Complaint No. 3520 of2021
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XIX. That by offering possession without obtaining occupation

certificate, the respondent has violated the provision c,f their o,,n

agreement. It has been specifically raid down in the buirder

buyer's agreement dated 24.09.2009 that the offer of possessic,n

can be made only after obtaining occupation certificate. Ho,wever,

the respondent failed in adhering to the same.

xx. That the fact of concearing the non-receipt of oc and orfering

possession without 0c is not only a violation of the Builderr

buyer's agreement dated 24.09.2009 but is also a violation of

Section 11(4)(b) of The Real Estare(Regularion and

Development) Act, 20t6.Accordingly, the respondent cornpany

must be penalized under Section 61 to the extent of 5% of the

project cost on account ofviolation ofSection 11(4)(b) ofthe said

Act.

XXI. That the complainant booked the flat with high hopes and dneams

that they will be able to live in a safe environment along with their

family and will be able to give their family secure and comfortable

surroundings to live in. However, the respondent simpl,g

refrained from adhering to his commitments, though th,:

respondent never failed in raising payment demands irrespr:ctivr:

of the pace of construction, but when it came to completing

construction and handing over possession after receipt of

0ccupation Certificate, they failed miserably.

Complaint No. 3520 of 2021
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insurance company do not offer insurance coverage to sur:h

buildings which are inhabited without having obtain rhe Oc.N.n

availability of any safety of insurance cover has robbr:d ttre

complainants to their peace of mind and they live und,3r constant

fear.Murtiple instances of earthquakes in recent months hav.e

shaken the complainant.

xxv' That the respondent simpry duped the complainant of hirs hard

earned money and life savings. The aforesaid arbitrary and

unlawful acts on the part of respondent have resulted into

extreme kind of financial hardship, mental distress,pain and

agony to the complainant,

XXVI. That to add the misery of the complainant, due to lapse on part of

respondent in not obtaining the Occupation Certificate, th,e

registration of conveyance deed has not been done tiil

date.Accordingly, the respondent must be directed to remc,ve alr

the irregularities in the project and get the occupation certificatr:

for the building/independent floors in question and post that, to

register the conveyance deed in favour ofthe complainant.

xxvll. That the present compraint has been filed in order to seek :r

direction to the respondent to obtain the Occupation certificater

and to get the registration of conveyance deed in fav.ur of ther

complainant along with the delayed possession charges frorn ther

actual date of delivery of the saidindependent floor/building i.e.,

24.09.2012 ro till date.

Pa,ge 11 of 25
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sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s).

the Respondents to handover the possession
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bJ That further, without prejudice to the aforementioned, even if it was

to be assumed though not admitting that the filing of thr: connplaint

is not without jurisdiction, even then the claim as raiserl carrnot be

said to be maintainable and is liable to be rejected for the reasons ias

ensuing.

c) That the reliefs sought by the Complainant appear to be on

misconceived and erroneous basis. Hence, the complairrant is

estopped from raising the pleas, as raised in respect therr_.of, tresidr:s

the said pleas being illegal, misconceived and erroneous.

d) That it is pertinent to mention here that the Respondent had alreacty

offered possession to the Complainant vide letter dated 01.0,+.ZOl6

and the complainant after fully satisfiuing himself with regard to ttre

measurements, specifications and fittings/ fixtures had take,n

possession vide Letter dated 06.05.2016. Further, the complainant

accepted the terms and conditions while accepting the offer and

relinquished its right for any claim on account therr:of or anry

account in future. Copy of Letter dated 01.04.20L6 and Letter dated

06.05.2016 are attached herewith as Annexure R/2 and R/3

respectively. As per the Maintenance Agreement the conLplainant is

liable to pay the Maintenance charges as agreed. In the present cas;e

the complainant is liable to pay the outstanding ol,erdue

maintenance charges amounting to Rs. 1,64,013/./- ils on

01.07.2022. It is pertinent to mention here that the complairrant in

order to escape his liability to pay the maintenance charges hars filed

this false and frivolous complaint.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and plar:ed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. IIence, the

Page 13 of25
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complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputr:d

documents and submissions made by the parties.

furisdiction of the authority

8. The authority has complete territorial and subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons

given below.

E.I Territorialiurisdiction

9. As per notification no.1./92/2012-lTCp dated 1.4.12.2i017 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the

jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes. ln

the present case, the project in question is situated wittrin the

planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has

complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with thre present

co mplaint.

E.II Subiect-matteriurisdiction

10. Section 11(a)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the pro,moter

shall be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale.

Section 11[ )(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section U@)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions ofthis Act or the rules and regulations macte
thereunder or to the ollottees os per the agreement for sale, or to
the association of allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyant.e
of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
allottees, or the common areas to the association of allottees or
the competent authority, as the case moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

Complaint No. 3520 of 2021

Page 14 of 25
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34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees ond the real estate agen!
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunier.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the auLthority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the relief sought by tle complainants.

F.I Direct the respondent to haldover the possession ofthe unit along
with prescribed interest per', annum from the promissory date o]
delivery till actual {eliv,ery of tlre unit ln question.

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continrre with the

project and are seeking delay poisession charges as provided uncler the
:]

proviso to section 18(1) oftheAct. Sec. 18(1J proviso reads,as under.

"section lS: - Riiirn of amount and compensation

18(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give posse:;sion of
an apartment plot, or building, -

Provided that where on allottee does iot intend to withdraw fr,om the
project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month o.Fdela.y,
till the handing over ofthe passession, at sitch rate as may be prescribed."

clause 10.1 of the agreement provides for handing over of possession

and is reproduced below:

1,0.1. Schedule for possession ofthe said unit
The Company based on its present plans and estimates and subject to all
just exceptions, contemplates to complete construction of the saiid unit
within a period ol three years from the date of execution of this
Agreement ..........."

An apartment buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which

should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both builder,/promoter

and buyer/allottee are protected candidly. Apartment buyer,s

agreement lays down the terms that govern the sale of different kinds

Complaint No. 3520 of 2021
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of properties like residentiars, commerciars etc. between thr-. bu)rer and

builder' It is in the interest of both the parties to have a vvelr-draftr:d

agreement which wourd thereby protect the rights of both the builder

and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that may aris;e. It shourd

be drafted in the simple and unambiguous language which may be

understood by a common man with an ordinary educational

background. It shourd contain a provision with regard to stip ulate,d time

of delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or building, as thre cas;e

may be and the right of the buyer/allottee in case of delay in possession

of the unit.

15. The authority has gone through the possession clause ofthe agreemerrt

and observes that the possession has been subjected to all kirrds of

terms and conditions of this agreement. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain buLt

so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottere tha.t

even a single situation may make the possession clause irrelevant for

the purpose of allottee and the committed date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. If the said possession clause is read in

entirety, the time period of handing over possession is only :r tentativr:

period for completion of the construction of the flat in question and th..

promoter is aiming to extend this time period indefinitely on one

eventuality or the other. Moreover, the said clause is an inclusrive clause

wherein the numerous approvals and terms and conditions have been

mentioned for commencement of construction and the said approvah;

Page 16 of 2 5
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are sole liability of the promoter for which arottee cannot be ailowed to

suffer' The promoter must have mentioned that compreti,n of which

approval forms a part of the last statutory approvar, of which the due

date of possession is subjected to. It is quite crear that the possressi.n

clause is drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in thr: mirrd

of a person of normar prudence who reads it. The authority is of ttLe

view that it is a wrong trend followed by the promoter fro:n long ag,o

and it is their unethicar behaviour and dominant position th,at needs to

be struck down' It is settled proposition of law that one cannot get the

advantage of his own faurt. The incorporation of such clause in the

apartment buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evacle the

liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to d,:prive the

allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is just trt
comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant pcsition and

drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement and the all.ttee is left

with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

L6. Payment of delay possession charges at prescribed rate orlinterest:

Proviso to section Lg provides that where an ailottee does not inte,nd tc)

withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest:

for every month of deray, tilr the handing over of possession, at such rate,

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 crfthe

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. prescribed rate ofinterest- [proviso to section 72, sectirtn lgan! sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 191(1) For the purpose of proviso ti irriion 1.2; seciion 18; ana, sub-
sections p) and (7) of section 19, the ,,interest at the rate

Page 17 of 25
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prescribed" shall be the State Bank of India highest marginal cost
of lending rate +20h.:

Provided that in cose the State Bank of tndia marginol cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shail be replaced by such
benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under tl.re

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the leg;islature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.re.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in shorr., MCLR) as

on date i.e.,28.10.2022 is 8.25o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lendin g rate +2%o i.e., LO.ZSo/o,

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section 2 (za) ofthe Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rotes of interest payoble by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case may be.

Explanotion. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the ollottee by the promote'r,

in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest wl;ich the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case ofdefault;

(i0 the interest payoble by the promoter to the allottee shall be from
the date the promoter received the amount or any part thereoftlll
the date the amount or part thereof ond interest the.reon is
refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter
shall be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to the
promoter till the dote it is paid;"

18.

19.
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Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.25o/o by the respondent/

promoter which is the same as is being granted her in caser of clelayr:d

possession charges.

Validity of offer of possession: At this stage, the authority will clarify

the concept of 'valid offer of possession'. It is necessary to clarify thLis

concept because after valid and lawful offer of possession, liability of

promoter for delayed offer of possession comes to an end. Crn thL. other

hand, if the possession is not valid and lawful, liability of promoter

continues till a valid offer is made and allottee remains entitled to

receive interest for the delay caused in handing over valid possession.

The authority after detailed consideration of the matter ha:s arrived at

the conclusion that a valid offer of possession must hav,e following

co mponents:

i. Possession must be offered after obtaining occulpation

certificate- The subject unit after its completion should harze

received occupation certificate from the concerned department

certifying that all the basic infrastructural facilities have been laid

and are operational. Such infrastructural facilities include watr3r

supply, sewerage system, storm water drainage, electrir:ity :;upply,

roads and street lighting.

ii. The subject unit should be inhabitable condition- The test of

habitability is that the allottee should be able to live in the r;ubject

unit within 3 0 days of the offer of possession after carrying ou t basic

cleaning works and getting electricity, water and sewr3r

Complaint No. 3520 of 2021
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connections, etc from the relevant authorities. In a habitabre unit,,all
the common facilities like lifts, stairs, lobbies, etc should lce

functional or capable of being made functional within 3t) da)zs after
completing prescribed formalities. The authorify is further of the
view that minor defects like little gaps in the windows or min(lr
cracks in some of the tiles, or chipping plaster or chipp;ing paint at
some places or improper functioning of drawers of kitchen or
cupboards etc. are minor defects which do not render an apartment
uninhabitable. such minor defects can be rectified rater at the cost
of the developers. The allottee should accept possession of an

apartment with such minor defects under protest. Thi:; authorily
will award suitable relief or compensation for rectificati.n of min.r
defects after taking over ofpossession under protest.

However, if the subject unit is not at all habitable br:cause the
plastering work is yet to be done, flooring works is yet to be donr:,

common services like lift etc. are non-operational, infrastructural
facilities are non-operational, then the subject unit shall be deremed

as uninhabitabre and offer of possession of an uninhabitabre unit
will not be considered a legally valid offer of possession.

iii. Possession should not be accompanied by unreaso,nable
additional demands- In several cases, additional dernand s arr:

made and sent along with the offer of possession. Such additional
demands could be of minor nature or they could be significarrt and

unreasonable which puts heavy burden upon the allotter:. An offer:

accompanied with unreasonable demands beyond the scope of
provisions of agreement should be termed an invalid offer of
possession. Unreasonable demands itself would make an offer

unsustainable in the eyes of law. The authority is of the view that il
Page 2Cr of 25i
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the additional demands are made by the developer, the allottee may
accept possession under protest or decline to take posrsessirln

raising objection against unj ustified demands.

22' Though in the right of the above-mentioned concept, the offer of
possession dated 01.04.20L7, by the promoter to the allottee is nor

valid, the same being made without obtaining occupation certificate b ut

the allottee has already taken possession on the basis of offer of

possession on 06.05.2016 and is continuing as such and e,joying ttre

property. They are certainly entitred to delay possession charges b,t
only from the due date 24.09.2012 upto 06.05.Z)l6,the date on which

possession of the allotted unit was taken on the basis of ol-fer of
possession 0 1.0 4.20L6.

23. on consideration of the record and submissions made by the parties,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the

section 11[aJ(a) of the Act by not handing over possession by thre due

date as per the agreement. By virtue of buyer,s agreement ex€rcuted

between the parties on 24.09.2009, the possession of the booke,l unit

was to be delivered within 3 years from the date of exr:cution of

agreement and the due date comes out on 24.09.2072. TLre offer of
possession made by the respondent/promoter on 01.04.2016 after a

gap of more than 4 years is not a valid/rawful offer of possession crue to

non-receipt of OC.

24. The respondent sent a retter of offer of possession by inuiting the:

complainant to take possession. Accordingly, on 06.05.2016 ther

possession was taken by the complainant herein after making finar
Page27 of25
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payments due against unit in question. The complainants have arso

stated that they had taken an assurance from the respondent rbr

obtaining 0C and was kept in dark. The matter is being referred to

director town and country planning Haryana, chandigarh. There is

voilation of Haryana Building Code, as the builder has offer,ed

possession without obtainaing oc. The director may initiated lep;al

proceedings against the promoter. The DTCp is also advised to dispose

of application of the promoter for grant of occupation certificerte and

after levying the compounding fees as per applicable from the

promoter-respondent. The complainant has already takerr ov,sr

possession, accordingly from the date they have taken over possession,

they cannot be allowed delayed possession charges. Alorhough the

possession has been offered wrongly by the respondent as mentioneld

above. However, the complainants shall be entitled for Dpc from ttre

due date ofpossession till actual taking over the possession.

F. II. Conveyance deed

25. The complainant is asking for the registration of conveyance der:d and

transfer of title in accordance with section L7 of the Act of 2016. ThLe

complainant in the present complaint has taken possession of ttre unit
on 06.05.2016 on offering of the possession of the unit in qur:stion.

Whereas the possession was offered by the respondent/promoter

without obtaining the 0c. the respondent/promoter clearly violated the

section 11(41(bl of the Act, 201.6 as detailed in other reliefs in this
judgement therefore, the respondent/promoter is under a :.nandatory

obligation as per the statue and as per the BBA signed bertwec,n the
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mutuar of consent of both parties for registration of conv€ryance deed
after obtaining OC.

26. Clause 13 is reproduced below:
13, Conveyance of the said independent dwe ing unit
"The. Company, its Associates Companies, its Subsidiary Companies a,s statedearlier sh.all prepare 

lnd^exe_cu.te along with the A,ottie a *;;"i;;;;;;;;r;
convey the title of the Sa.id Apartmint in favour of Attottee 6r;;;ri};;,
receiving full payment of the total price ofthi Apartment and the parkit g ,;o;,allotted to him/her 

.and payme'nt of a, seiurities including maint ;;;;;securiy deposits and clyrOes. [or bilk supply of electricat ;"W, i;;;;;;;,penol interest etc. on deloyed instatments'itirp auty, ,rgiriiitii, ,r;";;;;;,inc.idental expenses for registration, legal expenses for rigistration ani aitother dues as setforth in this Agreemenlor as demanied byin, Crip:riiii.
time to time prior to the execution of the conveyance Deed. tf tne eirotiei is indefault of any of the payments as set forth in tiis Agreemeri tn* tne iiiitii
1r1tl1-orizgs 

the Comp.any to-withhold registration o1 th" Corr"yanr; ir;;;
his/her favour till full and final setttem;t of att duis to the Uirpriy ir- iiiby the Allottee and agrees to bear the consequences. The Arottee inair,n*is tiexecute Conveyance Deed 

.within .the time stipuloted by tne CoiOrrn ir- ,"written notice failing which the Ailottee authorizes the iompory ti io,irii ii,allotment and terminate this Agreement in terms of Ciausl Uzl of ini
Agreeme.nt and to forfeit out of the amounts paid by ni*pei tni iiri"it
money; delayed payment of 

.interest any interest )aid, aie or payrbi;,;ri; 
";t;;amount of a non-refundable nature and to refund the botonie o^oint ruiiiouo

any interest in the manner prescribed in crause (12) supra. The Ailottee shi,i
be solety responsibre a.nd riabre for comptianci oi thi provisiont iriiaiii
Stamp Act 1899 includi,ng any.oc-tions taken or deficienciis/pen;,alt;e;i,;p;';,:;
by the competent authority(ies). 

- 
Any increase/iecrease in the Stam.p Duqr

ch-arges during the period. w.hen the iase for exicution of the Corrryonr:"," Oiid
yf ghe attottea flat is being proursrd by the Company Shai be ;o;;
by/refunded to the Atlottee. li, 1 ,. ,,; .,,' ,i, ,,1, ., ,,

It should be furrher noted that section 11i4)(0 provides for the obligation
of respondent/promoter to execute a registered conveyance deed of the
apartment along with the undivided proportionate titre in common areas to
the association of the allottees or competent authority as the case may be as
provided under section 17 of the Act of 20L6. As envisaged in the below
mentioned rsection the respondent/promoter is in clear contra'ention of
section 11[4x0 of the Act of 20L6 and shail get the conveyance creed done
after obtaining OC.

ffiffi
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28. As far as the relief of transfer of title is concerned the same c,n be crearly
said to be the statutory right of the arottee as section t7(r) of the Act
provide for transfer of title is reproduced below:

lsection 77: - Transfer of title,_
17(1). The promoter shall execute a registered conveyance dercd in
favour of the alottee arong with the undivided proportionate titre in
the common areos to the association of the allottees o,r the
,competent authority, as the case may be, and hand over the ph;vsical
possession of the ptol apartment of building, as the case may' ,be, to
lhe ollottees and the common.oreos to the association of the;lbftees
or the competent outhoriqt, as the case may be, in a real e:state
proiecl and the other ticle ..fuicttmbn* pertaining thereto h,ithin
.specified period as per sanctip.gqe funs as provided under the locallaws: provided that, in the gbsence of any local law, conveyance
deed in favour ofthe afiottes:qrdle,association of the anottees ar the
competent outhority, as the case may be, under this section shall be
carried out by the promoter within three months from date of issue
of occu pancy certiJicate.

Hence, in compliance of the above-mentioned provision of the Act of ttre

2016 the respondent/promoter shall transfer the title to the,assor:iatic,n

of the allottee within 3 months from the date of issuance of occupation

certificate

G. Directions of the authority

29' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues thr: following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compriarrce .f
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34[fJ:

i' The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate

of 10.25Vo p.a. for every month of delay from the dr.re d,ate of

possession i.e.,24.09.2072 till actual taking over the possession

of the unit i.e., 06.05.2016.
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As and when 0C of the tower of the allotted unit is received by the
respondent/builder, then it will be obligated for him to arrange
execution of conveyance deed of the unit in fav,cur of the
complainant on her depositing necessary chargesr within 3

months and falling which legal consequences would fc,llow.

A direction is given to the respondent/builder to obtain
occupation certificate ofthe project from the competent authoritv
by completing all the a period of 3 months;

The respondent from the cornplainants

which is not

Com t
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